Directions to Presidential Suite, Union Station

On Foot - From the front of Union Station the Presidential Suite can be accessed from a private entrance. The entrance is located on the far right (east) of the building. Event staff will be greeting you at the door.

Garage Parking
There is a 24-hour garage “attached” to the rear of Union Station and can be accessed from H Street, NE.

Please remember to bring your parking ticket with you and pay your ticket when you exit at one of the booths located in the first level/bus deck.

To the Event:
From the garage, take the escalator down into Union Station. Once inside the Station, walk forward, pass Rental Car/Money Exchange Kiosk and then walk down the semicircular marble steps and enter Main Hall. Exit Main Hall via Massachusetts Avenue and immediately turn left. Follow the colonnade to the east end of the building, Presidential Suite will be to your left.

From the Metro:
Union Station is a stop on Metro’s Red Line. Exit Metro in direction of “Shops, Massachusetts Avenue”. Take escalator up and walk towards the front of the Station (Mass. Ave.). Proceed down the colonnade to the east end of the building. Presidential Suite will be to your left.